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I was amazed that I was accepted with such friendship even after being caught with his prized
stallion cock trying to get into my ass. He confessed that he liked sex with horses except he mainly
preferred sex with a mare although he liked the feel of a stallion’s anus and did get off with a stallion
pumping him full of his cum either orally or anally once in a while. He called it nature’s Viagra. He
loved watching anyone having sex with an animal as long as the two humans were smaller or at least
were not too much larger than the animal. I told him I had a lot of gay and canine sex and was
fucked once by a buck deer, but I never had chance to try a horse. I had really been too scared,
because they were so well endowed.

I had dinner with him and his wife, Doris, a very pretty woman in her early forties and the most
beautiful rump I had ever seen on a woman balanced in the front by large beasts. She was very
friendly to me and her husband kiddingly said that she would have sex with anything having a big
enough dick. “I warn you, Roger, that you won’t get out of here without some of your cum in her.”
whispered Charlie to me. She winked at me as if she knew what he was saying. We finished and
digested our supper and then went out to the stable.

In this stable were all his stallions. The mares were in another stable across the way. We entered the
stall of a beautiful white stallion and as soon as he saw Doris he became excited and aroused.
Charlie left the stall and returned rolling in a long high cloth covered bench with straps and handles
to hold on to. He positioned the bench near the Stallion and locked the brakes on the bench’s
wheels. The stallion named Blizzard was Doris’ favorite stallion and he knew what was going to
occur and moved to position himself so the front faced his head and the rear was provided a resting
place for his erected cock. Charlie cranked up the bench which rose about a foot or so to make it
more accessible to the stallion.

I was busy watching this and didn’t realize that Doris had removed all of her clothes and was
spreading lubricant in her sexual regions but mostly in her ass. She shouted at me to get my clothes
off and to sit on the front of the bench. I remove everything I had on and sat with a laid back feeling.
I could feel the heat of the front part of the stallion pressed against me. Doris got on and told me to
spread my legs more and she soon had her head on my chest and my prick firmly embedded in the
greased crack between her large round breasts. I could see nothing of her and wondered how she
could show me the lessons she was supposed to be teaching me, but Charlie had brought in large
mirrors which showed me clearly angles my eyesight was unable to see. The stallion was already
trashing the area as he was searching for someplace into which to plunge his baseball bat sized
penis.

Doris placed a weird devise in her anal crack and with her arms let the cock enter it. She screamed
as the enormous horse’s cock head pressed against her asshole. She spoke to me as her sexual
arousal was beginning to drive her wild. “The main thing about getting butt fucked by a horse is to
keep him from getting all the way into you. That might do serious damage to you” She stuttered a bit
becoming lost in the pleasure she was getting from Blizzard.

She started screaming.” Breed me, Blizzard, you fill me up with you maleness. Oh, god, so full I
swear I can feel your blood pumping in your prick inside me. I am yours again I can feel your heat
and strength inside me. Oh how I wish I could me a real mare and feel your legs wrapped around me
and your hot moist breath blowing onto my hair. Oh dear lord I am coming. “AHHHH, she screamed
as she had her first orgasm and she tried to speak to me, but her voice became inaudible as she had
an even more powerful orgasm. Her whole body was jerking back and forth and side to side as the
horse continued thrusting back and forth as he plundered her sexually.



My cock firmly lodged in the crack between her breasts was fully erect with the sounds, sights, and
smells of Doris and Blizzard’s union and the feel and heat of her breasts made me even more rock
hard. This was an unusual place for a gay and canine lover to be in. I knew I had to realize that my
sexuality was expanding. My content little world was forever gone. I knew I could have no limits. I
didn’t want to come at this moment and had to enforce the art of male continence I had learned from
a Native American friend of mine, Doris thought I was getting a feel of her boobs, but it was just
doing some techniques to prevent me from ejaculated for about ten minutes and still maintain my
full arousal.

Doris was crazy with her screaming and I know she was completely lost in her union with Blizzard. I
heard her scream as she had orgasm after orgasm and I could feel the horse’s drive increasing as he
tried to pound Doris’s ass harder and harder toward his massive climax. I was getting from where I
was continuous drops of the stallion’s saliva on my face and hair and could hear Blizzard’s grunts as
he reached toward orgasm. This continued only about a minute then Blizzard slammed forward with
an enormous thrust and grunted so loud it scared me and Doris was suddenly silent and then I heard
her moaning and whispering as I knew her ass was being filled with the stallion’s sperm.

The horse quickly moved away from the sex bench and I saw white drops of his cum dripping from a
rapidly softening penis. Doris raised her head and smiled at me saying “Always love my Blizzard.
Think you want to try your luck with a stallion. We will get Warrior ready for you. He will make a
mare out of you like no other. He is Charlie’s favorite stallion and he has the biggest cock of all the
stallions, and boy does he know how to fuck. He is also a handsome one. He is deep brown. Charlie
calls him chocolate treat. Take a little walk and get yourself rested as Betty Davis said I guess
“You’re going to have a bumpy ride.”

I took a walk through the stable enjoying the smell of the horses. I never really thought that I like
their smell, but suddenly I had become fond of it. I know that I am still mainly a dog man, but I am
not sure if I am completely gay. I know I was getting off on Doris I think even without the horse
being there. I might have to try it with a woman and female animals to see if I have those feelings. I
know I have been attached by women to a small degree, but males seemed to attract me more. Well
we will see what the future holds for me.

Charlie called to come into one of the stalls and inside there was Warrior and he was a beauty.
Charlie told me to strip and started to rub my privates with some strange smelling stuff. He said it
was the scent of a mare in heat; it definitely was having an effect on Warrior. He began to thrash
around like crazy. Doris put some patting on me, because she said Warrior is a bit wilder then
Blizzard and besides I was still a horse amateur and wasn’t toughen up yet. They both told me to get
on the bench and hold the front handle on the bench and spread my legs as wide as I could. Warrior
smelled my rump and snorted and then quickly positioned himself over the bench.

Charlie placed a large quantity of some smelly greasy substance around my butt hole and proceeded
to push a finger then another into me until I could feel all of his hand trying to get inside. Then he
was gone and I started to feel something much hotter than my hand near me and quickly Doris
placed in my slick crack a devise like she had placed in hers, she moved away and I felt something
opening under me and my rock hard cock went into it. I felt something warm engulfing it and knew
it was somebody’s mouth on it. I lost all track of that because at that moment I became aware of
Warrior’s huge cock pressing against my asshole. I screamed as it pushed into my greased up hole
and never had I ever felt anything as awful or wonderful in my life. I cried out to get it out of me and
then screamed not to. It was definitely a bumpy ride. Warrior lived up to his name and I was jolted
around like a rag doll.

I realized that something was happening at the opening beneath the bench I was on. There was a



wide opening and my dropped down into it and I was suddenly in a very warm moist place. Doris was
sucking on my cock and it felt good almost too good. The fuck by Warrior was driving me to orgasm
and her hungry mouth was not hindering it. I had never felt as full in my ass as I was now. His organ
was reaching places that nothing had reached before. My prostate gland was furthering me toward
me shooting my load, I usually can control my ejaculation, but this was just too much.

I was in sync with Warrior because just as he released a torrent of his thick seed into me I began
shooting my load into Doris and what a load it was. She gagged on the amount that was coming out
of me. And she was used to giving horses blow jobs and taking their load without that happening
Charlie told me later. I just wish I could have enjoyed the pleasure of our mating longer, but he had
done what he wanted and now turned away and went to corner of the stall and fed on some grain
from a large bucket as he continued to drip his cum on the straw.

I then began to realize how sore my rear was, I heard of people, who get fucked by the first of their
partners. Well no thanks I might enjoy a nice horse dick in me or as had happen a man and a log
fucking my ass together, but I wanted what I am getting fuck with to be something made for fucking.
Doris came over to me and French kiss me giving me a mouth full of her saliva and globs of my own
sperm. After Warrior had finish his snack he nuzzled me and licked my penis for a taste of Doris’ spit
and my cum. He then did something I thought was strange, He turned around and presented me
with very close view of his rump and even raised his tail to show me a beautiful view of his anus.

Charlie’s and Doris both said in unison that as a reward someday he wants you to return the favor to
him. I told them I don’t think I have any ability to attempt that tonight. I took a shower and remained
with them while they washed the stable out of my clothes.


